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THE SUNBONNET BABIES
IN HOLLAND

SOME NEWS
"We are going to Holland, May!" cried

Molly. "Yes, you and I are really going to

Holland. Just think of that!"

"I can't, Molly," said May. "I don't know

what Holland is. I don't know where Holland

is. I don't know why we are going there. I

am not sure that I want to go."

"Oh, yes you do, May! Wait a minute and

I will tell you something. I know all about

Holland. I heard father and mother talking

about it. It must be fine over there!"

"Do tell me about it, quick, Molly! What

is Holland? Is it a big park? Where is it,

and when are we going to see it?"

9



10 THE SUNBONNET BABIES IN HOLLAND

"No, no, May! Holland is not a park. It

is a lovely little country. It is only a little

larger than the state of Maryland. Father said

so. Holland is away across the Atlantic Ocean,

and we are going to start next Saturday. We
shall have to sail and sail and sail for more

than a week, I guess. The ocean is three thou-

sand miles wide, you know."

"Oh, dear! Are we going to sail to Holland

all alone?" asked May.

"No, of course not! Father and mother are

going with us," answered Molly. "I heard

father say that he has business to do over

there. He said that you and I may stay with

our little Dutch cousins while he and mother

go somewhere else to Paris, I think."

"Do our cousins live in the country or in

the city, Molly?"
"Father said they live in the country. He

said that our Uncle Jan owns a fine windmill

near the city of Middleburg. Middleburg is on

a big island, and it is the capital of Zeeland.

Father called Holland the land of windmills

and canals and dikes and cows and cheese and
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tulips. He said it is a wonderful little country.

He said it is almost more wonderful than

America. That's all I know, May."

"Let's pack their trunks to-day"

" Don't you even know how long we are

going to stay in Holland, Molly?"

"Oh, yes; father told mother they would

have to be in Europe eight or ten months."

"Goody!" cried May. "Then we can live

with our Dutch cousins all that time!"

"We must take our dolls with us, May.
Let 's pack their trunks to-day."
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"Yes, of course our dolls must go with us/'

said May. "I wonder what our Dutch cousins

look like. I wonder how they dress. I wonder!"

"In about two weeks we shall know, May.
But I know one thing now, you and I shall

have to learn to speak Dutch, for father says

our Dutch cousins cannot speak English."

"Oh, dear! How can we ever, ever speak

Dutch?"
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ON THE OCEAN

"All aboard for Holland!" shouted May, as

the great steamer sailed slowly away from

New York. "All aboard for Holland!"

"What a fine floating house this is," said

Molly. "We are going to live in it for nine

days. We are going to eat and sleep and play

in it for nine whole days and nights."

"There is nothing but water, water, all

around us, and the big, big sky above us,

Molly."

"Let's go and look at the room where we

are to sleep, May."
' "Oh, my!" said May. "It looks like a big

closet with three broad shelves in it."

"So it does. Father says he wants to sleep

on the high shelf, and mother wants the one
u
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"Look at the little found window above our bed"

just below father's. You and I shall have to

sleep on this shelf under the window, May."
"
Please let me sleep on the inside, Molly.

You know I always roll out when I am near

the edge/'

"All right, May. But look at the little

round window above our bed."

"We can see miles and miles of water through

it and miles and miles of sky! Isn't it strange

not to see any houses, Molly?"

"Let's run up on deck and see if there are
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any other floating houses in sight," said Molly.

"Oh, dear! I can't run, Molly! What is the

matter with our boat? Is it tipping over? I

have such a queer feeling in my head! Oh, dear!"

"May! You must not be seasick I" cried

Molly. "That would be dreadful ! Come quick,

and we will have a race on deck. Then you
will feel all right, no matter how much the

boat tips and rolls. Now run, run, run!"

"See, the waves are chasing each other, too.

How the big waves splash the little ones, and

what pretty white caps they wear!"

"I think the mother waves are sending the

baby waves to bed away out in the sea. The
sun is going down, and the moon is in the sky."

"Mother is calling us to supper, Molly. In

a little while we can go to bed, too," said May.

"Where are the Sunbonnet Babies?" said

the captain of the ship one morning. "Would
they like to see a whale?"

"Oh, here we are!" cried Molly.
"And where is the whale?" cried May.
"Look right out there in the ocean," said
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"Thai black thing is the back of a uhale"

the captain. "Do you see a shiny black thing

sending a jet of water high in the air?"

"Yes, yes; I see!" "And I see!" cried Molly

and May.

"Well, that black thing is the back of a

whale. He is nearly as long as our ship, but

most of him is under water. He is showing us

what a great fountain he can make with his

nose.

"Now look quick on the other side of the

ship," shouted the captain. "Do you see those
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porpoises? We call them sea-hogs. They are

jumping off the frill of that big wave/'

"There must be dozens of them!" cried Molly.

"Just see them jump!"

"Yes, they have jolly times with the waves,
"

said the captain.

"And we have jolly times on your fine ship,

captain/' said May. "We shall almost be sorry

when we get to Holland and have to leave your

lovely floating house."

"Oh, May, you and the captain swing the

rope while I jump it and spell something," said

Molly.

"One, two, three, ready! H-u-r-r-a-h f-o-r

o-u-r j-o-l-l-y c-a-p-t-a-i-n! H-u-r-r-a-h!"
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THE ARRIVAL
\_

"Is this really, really Holland?" cried Molly,

dancing on her tiptoes.

"Yes, Molly, it must be Holland. We are

in the city of Rotterdam. I heard a man

say so/'

"Listen, May! What do you suppose those

boys are trying to say?"

"Oh, my! I suppose they are speaking

Dutch. How queer it sounds!"

"See that Dutchman talking with father,"

said Molly. "Father is speaking Dutch, too.

Just think! Father was once a little Dutch

boy, and he lived here in Holland. That is

why he can speak Dutch now, I suppose."
"I believe that man is Uncle Jan," said

May. "He has come to the boat to meet us.

20
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"
Please may I have a peep at your faces?"

I do hope he can speak English. Let's see if

he can understand what we say.

"Hello, Uncle Jan! We are the Sunbonnet

Babies. We are Molly and May. We have

come 'way across the ocean to visit you. Can

you understand us? Can you speak English,

Uncle Jan?"

Then Uncle Jan took off his round cap, made

a deep, dcvp bow, and said:

"Yes, yes, you dear little Sunbonnet Babies,

I understand every word you say. But your
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bonnets are so big I cannot tell where your

pretty voices come from. Please may I have a

peep at your faces? I shall have to hold you

just so. Now I can see! Oh, oh! What a

beautiful Sunbonnet Baby! What a dear little

Sunbonnet Lady! But which is Molly and which

is May? I am sure I shall call May Molly,

and Molly May."

"No, no! You must not do that! I am

Molly, with the pink sunbonnet and the blue

dress/'

"And I am May, with the blue sunbonnet

and the yellow dress. Now remember, that is

Molly and this is May."
"Well, now," said Uncle Jan, "just come

with me. Our train is waiting for us. In a

few hours you will see my big windmill. Your
little Dutch cousins do not live in this great

city. Oh, no! They live in a lovely little vil-

lage 'way down in Zeeland. The boys and girls

have fine times sailing ships and building play
windmills and dikes down there.

"You think this train is small and queer, do

you? Well, Molly may sit by this window and
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Counting windmills and cows

May by that window. You can see a little of

our beautiful Dutch country as the train flies

along. You will see a great deal of water, but

you will not see any hills, and I am sure you
cannot count the cows or the windmills/'

"Let's try, Molly. You count the cows and

I'll count the windmills/' said May. "I see

one, two, three windmills."

"And I see one, two, three no, twenty cows.

I am sure there must be twenty/' said Molly.

"They are all black and white cows, too. See!
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there are twenty or forty more. Uncle Jan is

right; I never can count them all."

"We have passed seventeen windmills, Molly.

There's another; that makes eighteen! And an-

other makes nineteen! See how fast

their wings fly round and round! The

wind must be blowing a gale."

"Look quick, May!" cried Molly.

'Just look at those lovely flowers! Oh,

what are they? What are they?"

"I know what they are, Molly! I

know! They are tulips! We are in

Holland, you know. We are in the land

of tulips and windmills."

"Oh, look at the rows and rows of

red tulips!" cried May.

"Yes, and rows and rows and rows

of yellow ones! And rows and rows

and rows and rows of white ones of pink ones

of scarlet ones! Oh, oh! our train has left them

all behind."

"Why. you dear little Sunbonnet Babies,"

said Uncle Jan, "there were not many tulips in

that garden. You should see the real tulip
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fields, if you like flowers. There are fields and

fields of tulips not far north of here. I expect

they are all in bloom right now.
"
Every spring people come from all over

the world to see the blossoms and to buy the

bulbs. They want to have the same fine flowers

in their gardens at home, you know/'

"Yes, we know/' said Molly. "We have a

very, very few of them in our garden. When
mother wants fine bulbs she always sends to

Holland for them. She says the loveliest tulips

in all the world grow in Holland/'

"I am sure mother is right," said Molly.

"I never, never dreamed of anything so lovely

as that garden was/'

Then the two little girls were quiet. They
were quiet for a very long time. They were

watching the canals and the windmills and the

cows fly by.

At last Molly called: "Uncle Jan, what is

that long, low hill over there? I thought you

said we should not see any hills."

"That is not a hill," said Uncle Jan. "At

least, we do not call it a hill. It is a dike. A
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dike is a high, thick wall or bank which holds

the water back. That dike keeps the water in

the great North Sea from covering all this low

land. If we did not build dikes we should not

have any dry land, for the sea is higher than

much of our land. That is why our country is
*

called Holland, or The Hollow Land.

"Sometimes people call it the Water Land

because we have so many canals," continued

Uncle. Jan. "Some day I shall tell you why
we have these canals and how they are made,

but now we are almost home. Here is our little

city of Middleburg. We shall have to drive a

mile into the country, and then you will see

my windmill. How many windmills will mine

make, May?"
"Oh, dear! I have lost my count, Uncle Jan.

I am sure we have passed hundreds of them.

Just think, Molly, Uncle Jan has a really truly

windmill of his own!"

Very soon the little travelers were going

through a gate into a tiny Dutch garden. The

garden was filled with lovely flowers, with tulips

and lilacs and lilies.
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In the open door of the small, low house

stood Tante Anna. Both her hands were held

out with a smiling Dutch welcome.

In the open door stood Tante Anna

There was a clatter of wooden shoes, and

two queer little people hurried out into the

garden. They were Hans and Betje, the little

Dutch cousins. Baby Mina was peeping from

behind her mother in the doorway.

Hans and Betje stood very still, and looked

at the Sunbonnet Babies. They never, never had

seen such strange and pretty little girls.
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And Molly and May looked and looked at

Hans and Betje, for they never, never had seen

such a queer little boy and girl

Then they all laughed, and Hans and Betje

said, "Hoe gaat het met je?" and Molly and

May said, "How do you do?" and they were

friends.
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GETTING ACQUAINTED

Yes, the Sunbonnet Babies and their little

Dutch cousins were friends from the very first,

but it was many days before they were really

acquainted with each other.

Everything was so strange, so very strange,

to Molly and May. But to talk like Hans and

Betje was strangest of all.

Instead of saying Uncle they said Oom; Auntie

was Tante; yes was ja; no was neen; and one,

two, three, four were een, twee, drie, vier.

It was really very funny to hear two little

American Sunbonnet Babies try to talk in Dutch.

But at last they learned how to talk and how to

do everything else like the little Dutch cousins.

They thought the way their cousins dressed

was very odd. The cousins thought the way the

Sunbonnet Babies dressed was very odd, too.
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Then the Sunbonnet Babies each put on one of Betje's black dresses

So one morning, just for fun, they changed

dresses. Betje put on May's yellow dress and

blue sunbonnet, and the Sunbonnet Babies each

put on some of Betje's queer clothes.

First, Molly and May put on petticoats

five of them. Every well-dressed little Dutch

girl wears at least five petticoats. Each birth-

day she has a new one.

Then they each put on one of Betje's black

dresses. The skirts were very full and long,

and the waists and sleeves were very tight.
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In Molly's dress there was a pretty pink and

white vest, and there was a pretty blue and

white vest in May's dress.

They each wore three strings of red coral

beads close around the neck, and a very full

blue gingham apron, which looked like another

skirt. (Betje's best aprons were made of black

silk, with red and green silk ties.)

Then came the caps. Molly and May thought

Betje's white lace caps were much prettier than

their own big sunbonnets,.

First they put en a close black cap, then a

plain white cap, and then the lovely lace cap.

Betje pinned a stiff gold curl to each side

of the caps. She fastened a lovely gold spangle

to each stiff curl, and they were. ready.

It was so hard to walk in the big wooden

shoes, Molly and May almost fell over their

own feet. They felt like grown-up ladies in

their long black skirts, for they were dressed just

like their Tante Anna.

Most people who live in the busy cities do not

wear the quaint Dutch costumes any more. They
think that English clothes are better.
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The little boys and girls dress like their fathers and mothers.

But in the country and in many small

villages the people are very proud of their

pretty costumes and like to wear them.

The girls always dress like their mothers,

only the mothers wear more petticoats. Some-

times they wear as many as twelve.

Of course the boys dress like their fathers.

Near Middleburg they wear long, straight

trousers and very short black jackets and red

shirts and small, round hats.
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Sometimes the jackets are made of black

velvet, with gold or silver buttons on -them.

The boys and men like to wear big silver

buttons at the waist and small gold buttons

to fasten their neckscarfs. They wear big

wooden shoes, too. Some Dutch boys and girls

have pretty velvet shoes for best.

Hans always dressed like a real little Zee-

land Dutchman, and he was a jolly one, too.

How he laughed to see his sister Betje dressed

like a Sunbonnet Baby! And how he laughed

again when Molly and May tried to run in

their big wooden shoes and long petticoats!
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SOMETHING HAPPENS

"Let's go to the windmill and show Vader,"

cried Betje. "I am sure he never can guess

which is Molly and which is May now, and I do

not believe he will even know his own Betje/'

So they ran out the front door and through

the little garden, as fast as their strange clothes

would let them. First Betje and Molly, then

May, and then Hans. (Hans wanted to see

the fun.)

But just before they came to the footbridge

which led across the canal from the garden to

the street, something happened. It might have

been still more dreadful if Hans had not been

running close behind the girls.

No one knew just how it happened, but

Molly said that one of May's big wooden shoes

fell off and that she ran into it.

36
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Anyway, in a jiffy Molly had fallen against

May, and May had fallen against Betje, and

down they all went into a bed of beautiful tulips!

She went right over the edge of the canal and splash into the water

But Betje was running so fast, and fell so

hard, she could not stop in the tulip bed. She

went right over the edge of the canal and splash

into the water!

Betje was used to falling into the water with

her own clothes on, and she always got herself

out easily, but now it was different.

The big, wet sunbonnet fell over her face,
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so she could not see. She really might have

drowned if Hans had not been right there to

pull her out.

Molly and May jumped out of the tulip

bed as quickly as they could, but the beautiful

broken tulips could never stand up again.

Of course the children were very sorry about

the accident, but as soon as Betje could get her

breath she said: "Oh, Molly, won't you please

let me put on your dry clothes? I do want

Vader to see me just once dressed like a Sun-

bonnet Baby/'

So they went back into the house and Betje

was dressed up this time in Molly's blue dress

and pink sunbonnet.

Then they all took hold of hands, so that

nothing might happen again, and they walked

slowly away to the windmill.

The miller saw the two strange little Dutch

girls, with the Sunbonnet Baby between them,

coming slowly toward his mill.

As they came nearer he was sure he never

had seen the little Dutch girls before, but he

supposed, of course, that the Sunbonnet Baby was
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"Look at me, Vader! Don't I make a nice Sunbonnet Baby?

Molly, as the dress and sunbonnet were like hers.

But suddenly this little Sunbonnet Baby ran

up to him and jumped right into his arms and

cried in her prettiest Dutch, "Look at me, Vader!

Just look! Don't I make a nice Sunbonnet

Baby?"
Her father held her just as he had held Molly

and May when he met them at the boat. He

peeped under her big sunbonnet and cried, "Oh,

oh! What a beautiful Sunbonnet Baby! What
a dear little Sunbonnet Lady!'
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Then he looked down at the two little Dutch

girls standing so quietly in front of him, and

how he laughed!

He laughed until Tante Anna came hurrying

to the mill to see what had happened. Then

she laughed, too.

She did not scold a bit when she heard about

the accident, for she knew that the big wooden

shoe was to blame.
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A LETTER TO THE OVERALL BOYS

One day the Sunbonnet Babies wrote a let-

ter to the Overall Boys. No, it took all of

their spare time for a whole week to write it.

This is the letter they wrote:

DEAR JACK AND JOE AND TIM AND TED:

We must tell you about Uncle Jan's lovely

little house.

It is really not much larger than our play-

house at home. It is painted red and green and

white, and there is a lovely garden all around

it, just full of flowers, flowers, flowers!

Beside the garden there is a narrow canal

which you boys could almost jump across.

The little footbridge over the canal swings

to one side for boats to pass, then it swings

back again when people want to go over it.

42
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Wouldn't you like to have a canal in front

of your house in America? It is lots better

than a fence (except when you fall into it).

Uncle Jan's house

Houses in this part of Holland are built on

posts driven down into the soft, wet ground.

There are no cellars, so the stone floors are no

higher than the yards outside.

When we walk into the front door of Uncle

Jan's house, we look right through the little

hall into the pretty garden back of the house.
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To one side of the hall is a dear little par-

lor, filled with chairs and footstools and tables.

On one of the tables is a brass teakettle and

lovely blue and white cups and saucers.

There is a cupboard in the wall with Tante

Anna's beautiful china and silver in it. Some

of the pieces once belonged to her great-great-

grandmother. She is very proud of them.

There is another cupboard in the wall, too,

and you never could guess what is in it. It has

two big white doors which look as if they might

open into another room. But oh, no! When
the doors are opened, there right inside the

wide cupboard is a bed!

It is the best bed, and only the best company
ever sleep in it. Our daddy and mother are

sleeping there now. The pillows and coverlet

are embroidered all over with beautiful blue

flowers. Tante Anna embroidered them herself.

You will laugh when we tell you where we

sleep. First we climb up some steep, narrow

stairs, as steep and as narrow as a ladder. We
carry a candle when we climb up at night, and

in the morning we creep down backwards.
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The beds are so high we have to climb up on a stool to get into them

At the top of the ladder are two small, low

rooms. One is an open room, like an attic. The

wet clothes are hung there on washing day.

There are showers nearly every day in Holland,

so it is hard to dry clothes out of doors.

Hans sleeps in a little bed built under the

roof in the open room. We sleep in the other

little room, and so does Betje.

Our beds are built in the wall under the

sloping roof. They are so high we have to

climb up on a stool to get into them.
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In Tante Anna's parlor

But Baby Mina's bed is the dearest of all.

It is a little box fastened inside of her father's

and mother's bed, just above the foot. It has

the softest fluffy white pillows on it you ever saw.

Oom Jan is making a bed just like it for our

dolls, so they can sleep every night right at the

foot of our bed. Won't that be jolly?

The cupboard in which Oom Jan and Tante

Anna and Baby Mina sleep is in the kitchen.

A Dutch kitchen is always the nicest room

in the house, and sometimes it is the only room.
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We look so fat and funny

Xante Anna's kitchen never has a speck of

dust in it. The stone floor is scrubbed every day,

and the brass kettles are as bright as mirrors.

We have such fun looking at ourselves in them

we look so fat and funny.

A long-handled brass warming pan hangs

by the fireplace. Tante Anna will fill it with

hot coals and warm our bed with it when the

nights are cold. But she is proudest of her hand-

some linen chest. She has enough linen and

lovely lace caps in it to last as long as she lives.
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Dutch women use their parlors only for very

fine company or a funeral or a wedding, so our

kitchen is a dining room and a sitting room and

a bedroom, all in one.

There are many more queer things we should

like to tell you about, but Betje wants us to

jump rope with her. We do not see how she

can ever jump in her big wooden shoes, but

she says she can.

Hans and Betje and Mina send love to you.

And here is a great deal of love from

Your two Sunbonnet cousins,

MOLLY AND MAY.

L
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THE WINDMILL
"Blow, wind, blow!

And go, mill, go!

That the miller may grind his corn;

That the baker may take it,

And into rolls make it,

And send us some hot in the morn.'
;

This is what May was singing one windy,

windy morning.

"I believe the wind always blows here in

Holland," said Molly. "I believe it blows just

because so many windmills must be worked."

"So do I," said May. "Let's ask Oom Jan

to take us up inside of his windmill."

'Blow, wind, blow!

And go, mill, go!

That the miller may grind his corn;'

sang May again, and away they ran to the

windmill,
5G
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"What is that you are singing?
"

asked Oom
Jan. "Millers never grind corn in Holland, bak-

ers never make it into rolls, people never eat it.

We think corn is good only for cows and pigs."

"So you never have hot corn muffins for

breakfast?" asked May.. "I am glad I live in

America, aren't you, Molly ?"

"Yes, indeed, I am! But why do you

always wear those queer blue and white striped

clothes when you work, Oom Jan? You make
me think of a big gingham doll."

"Oh, but I am not a gingham doll. I am just

a Dutch miller man. Dutch miller men always

wear gingham clothes. We like to keep clean, and

gingham clothes can be washed every day. You

know how it is with your pretty gingham dresses."

"Yes, we know," answered Molly. "May we

climb up to the platform of your mill, Oom Jan?"
'

"I believe we can see the whole of Holland

from up there/' said May. "It must look like

a big picture book, with cows and canals and

windmills and white clouds everywhere."

"Perhaps it does/' said Oom Jan. "We will

go up and see/'
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Dutch miller men like to wear gingham clothes

i

Then they all climbed up two tall ladders

inside the windmill to the high platform.

"Oh! oh! It is a really truly Picture Book

Land/' cried May. "I knew it was/'

"Oom Jan, why are there so many windmills in

Holland, and what do they all do?" asked Molly.

"Well/* said Oom Jan. "You see, our land

is very low. Much of it is lower than the water

around it, so windmills are used to pump the

water from the low canals up into the larger and

higher canals. We are building steam mills to
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the platform of the mill

help do this work now. We build dikes along

the sides of the canals to keep the water from

running back again over the low fields."

"Do all windmills pump water?" asked May.

"Oh, no! That blue and brown one maKes

paper. That big one over there is a sawmill.

That square one makes oil from linseed, and I

grind wheat into flour in mine, you know."

"The wind does most of the work for you,

VadtT," said Brtjr.

"Yes, the wind moves the great arms, and
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the arms move the machinery/' said Uncle Jan.

"In America such work is done by water or steam

or electricity, isn't it, you wise little girls?"

"Oh, I suppose so!" said Molly. "But I like

wind better. I think windmills are just lovely!

They are so big and so strong, and you paint

them such beautiful colors. When the wind

blows I always want to say:

'O wind, a-blowing all day long,

O wind, that sings so loud a song,

Are you a beast of field and tree,

Or just a stronger child than me?'



Market Day



MARKET DAY

"It is Thursday morning!" shouted Hans.

"It is market day! The horse is harnessed.

Are you all ready to start?"

Early every Thursday morning Vader, Moeder,

Hans, Betje, Baby Mina, and Molly and May
drove to market in their fine blue and white

wagon with red wheels.

Uncle Jan's home was a mile outside of the

town, and the market place was a big open

square right in the center of the town.

Every Thursday the square was turned into

a great open-air store or market.

Long rows of covered booths were put up in

the morning and taken down at night. Each

booth was like a tiny store.

On market day Oom Jan and Tante Anna
56
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Driving to toivn on market day

bought things to last the family a whole week.

They bought things to wear and things to eat.

People wore their best Sunday clothes to

market, and they talked and visited with each

other a great deal. Everybody liked market day.

"Isn't this fun!" cried Molly, as they drove

along the rocky road in their brightly painted

wagon. "This is the really truly way to go to

market, to market, to buy a plum bun! I sup-

pose we'll go home again, home again, when

market is done."
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"Do they really have plum buns to sell in

your market?" asked May.

"Yes, indeed, fine ones!" said Hans. "And

oh, Moeder," he asked in his queer Dutch

language, "may Molly and May and Betje and

I go about in the market all alone to-day?

And may we have a gulden to spend?"

Of course Moeder said yes. She knew Hans

would take care of the little girls, and what fun

they would have spending a whole gulden.

At last they came to the busy market place.

Each little girl took a big basket on her arm,

and off they went with Hans,

Dutch men never carry market baskets, so of

course Hans did not carry one. With hands in

his pockets, he strutted off like a real man.

The market place was very gay. People

had come many a mile to buy and to sell things.

"Let's find the gingerbread booth the very

first thing," said May. "I want some of those

queer Dutch gingerbreads."

"So do I," said Molly; "those that look like

boys and girls. We must not forget the plum buns.

We have come to market specially for them."
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"Well, here is the booth,"said Hans. "You can

buy gingerbreads and plum buns right here. But

don't spend all the money yet. See that booth

of balloons and kites over there. I want a kite."

The market place was very gay

"And 1 want a balloon/' said Betje.

"And so do I!" "And so do I," cried Molly

and May.
"How much is a gulden, Hans?" asked'Molly.

"Is it as much as an American dollar?"

"Oh, no!" said Hans. "1 believe it is the

same as forty of your cents. You have one
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hundred cents in a dollar, and we have one hun-

dred cents in a gulden, but your cent is two and

one-half times as much as our cent/'

"Do you mean," asked May, "that it takes

two and one-half of your cents to make one of

our little cents? And can you really buy any-

thing with one of your cents?
"

"Why, of course we can," said Hans. "Here

is the candy booth. We can buy some candy

for one cent a stick." And they did.

Then they each bought a gingerbread boy for

two and one-half

cents, and hurried

to the balloon

booth to buy bal-

loons and kites.

Over in a cor-

ner of the market

place a long line of

poor women sat.

Each woman
carried a heavy

yoke on her shoul-

Fish women Clci'S. From
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in

end of the yoke hung a big basket lull of fish.

These women were the wives of fishermen.

They had come to market to sell the fish which

their husbands had caught. Some of them had

carried the heavy baskets very far.

Other market women carried baskets

the same way, with fruit and

flowers and vegetables to sell.

The children walked about

the market place, looking at

everybody and at everything,

until they were tired. So they

bought a gingerbread doll for

Baby Mina, and went back
iv

to the place where the horse'

and wagon had been left.

Oom and Tante and Baby
Mina were already there,

putting their full baskets into

the back of the wagon.
"
Shall we drive around by the butter market,

Moeder?" asked Oom Jan.

"Oh, yes, yes!" cried Tante Anna. "I

almost forgot that I must buy butter and eggs/

A flower girl
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So they drove to the butter market, which

was in another part of the town.

Four round rolls of butter were wrapped in

large green leaves and laid in Tante Anna's

basket with one dozen eggs.

Many other women were buying butter

and eggs, and they all wanted to talk with

Tante Anna* They kept her talking a very

long time, so the people sitting in the blue and

white wagon with red wheels were very hot and

very hungry when at last they drove up to the

little green house beside the great windmill.
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AT WORK
A fine toy windmill stood beside the canal in

Oom Jan's garden. Hans had built it. When the

wind blew, the little mill really pumped water

up from the canal for his mother to wash with.

Hans built, too, a handsome house for his

tame pigeons. He fastened the little house high

on the red roof of his own big house, and there

the pigeons lived.

The pigeons were trained to do many clever

things. They liked to fly about town carrying

small Dutch flags or letters in their beaks

But the house which Hans built for his dog

Schnaps was very fine indeed.

The outside of the house was painted to look

like bricks. The painted windows had painted

lace curtains. There was a red chimney on the

green roof, there was a real brass knocker on

64
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the white front door, and there was a brass

doorplate with "Schnaps" in big letters on it.

Yes, Schnaps lived in a very fine house, but

Schnaps was a very useful dog.

He had a real leather harness which was made

purposely for him, and he had a real little cart

in which to haul things.

Every day Hans would harness his dog and

do errands for his father.

Sometimes he drove into the country to get

a load of wheat from a farmer. His father

ground the wheat into flour in his windmill.

He then put it into bags, and Schnaps hauled

it back again to the farmer.

One morning Tante Anna said to the chil-

dren: "Would you like to have a picnic to-day?

Would you like to take Schnaps and drive to

the seashore? And would you like to bring

home a load of white sand for me? I need

some to use in scrubbing my floors."

"Yes, yes! Of course we should like to go!'*

shouted four happy voices all in Dutch. (Molly

and May could speak Dutch very well now

for two little American girls.)
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Hans takes the girls to the seashore in the dog-cart

"I will harness Schnaps as fast as I can,"

said Hans. "You girls help Moeder get the

lunch ready. Let's take the sailboat that I made.

It will be fun to sail it on the North Sea."

"And I shall take my shovel and pail to help

load the sand," said Betje.

Then there was a great clattering of wooden

shoes. In a few minutes everything was ready,

and they were off.

The three little girls rode in the cart, while

Hans ran along beside them, driving Schnaps.
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It was a long way to the seashore. But at last

they came to the high dike which keeps the water

in the North Sea from flooding their pretty island.

They rode right up to the top of the
"
green

rim/' as May called it. Then they rode down,

down, to the sandy beach on the other side.

Everything would have gone all right if

Schnaps had not been running so fast. But

when he came to the water's edge he could not

stop, though perhaps he did not want to. In

he went, cart and little girls and Hans all

close behind him.

What a barking and screaming and splash-

ing there was!

Schnaps thought it was great fun. He knew

how to swim, and he was not afraid of the

water. But the little girls were sure that the

cart would tip over and that they would all

be drowned, so of course they screamed,

"Hans! Hans! Help! Help!" they all cried.

But Hans was helping. He held tight to the

reins, and followed Schnaps bravely into the

water. Together they turned the cart around,

and soon had it back on dry land,
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Together they turned the cart around

"There now," said Hans, "you are not the

least bit wet. But what cowards you are! I

wonder what you would do in a real shipwreck/'

"Oh, if it were real, we should be brave/'

said Betje. "We should have to be brave/'

"Hurrah!" shouted Hans. "The tide is out!

Look at the little ponds it has left. We can

sail our boat on them. I will fill the boat with

dry sand and sail it across this pond to you

girls. Then you must put the sand in the cart.

Here goes the first load!"
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"Here goes the first load!"

Just at that moment a great gust of wind

came from over the sea. The tiny boat shivered,

and shook her sails. The wind was too strong.

"Oh!" cried Molly, "our load has gone to the

bottom of the sea. Do save the ship, Hans!"

"I have her," cried Hans. "The next time

I shall load her more carefully."

"Betje, may I take one of your wooden

shoes?" called May. "It will make a fine freight

boat. I will load it with sand and play that

I live on the boat. I can push it along with
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?^^

A wooden shoe makes a fine freight boat

this pole, just as all the canal men do. Hans

and I will have a cartload of sand for Tante

Anna before we know it/'

And they did, but Betje helped them. She

filled her pail with sand many times, and made

many deep holes in the smooth beach.

But suddenly,

'In every hole the sea came up,
Till it could come no more.'

"It is the tide!" cried Hans. "It is coming in

fast! Here, Schnaps, pull the cart over the dike!
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Lunch on the dike

Be quick! Our load of sand must not get wet/'

Then Schnaps pulled hard, and Betje and

Molly and May pushed hard, while Hans urged

Schnaps to do his best.

In half a minute they were all on top of

the broad, green dike, safely away from the

incoming tide.

"I am hungry!" cried Hans.

"And I, too!"

"And I, too!"

"And I, too!" cried three other hungry voices.
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"
Let's eat our bread and cheese and fish right

here." So they ate their bread and cheese and

fish sitting on top of the broad dike.

They watched the big waves roll in over

the sandy beach below, just where they had been

playing. And they watched some men mend a

weak place in the dike. They knew what dread-

ful things might happen if a dike broke through.

A great many men work all the time taking

care of the dikes in Holland.

At last the children started for home with

their load of sand, walking over the rough stones

of the narrow road.

Betje always carried some knitting in her

deep pocket. She made her needles fly fast on

the way home, skipping and laughing and knit-

ting her stocking all at the same time.
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KERMIS WEEK
"Hurrah! Kermis begins to-day !" shouted

Hans. "Everybody is hurrying to town/'

"What is Kermis, Hans?" cried Molly.

"And why is everybody going to town?"

asked May.

"Why, the last week in August every year

is Kermis week," said Hans. "Then even Vader

and Moeder play and have a good time. Come,
and I will show you what we do."

A few minutes later four little people were

hurrying, hand in hand, over the rocky road

toward towrn. They all wore big wooden shoes,

which Hans and Betje called "klompen."

Molly and May found klompen much better

for rocky roads and wet fields than their own
thin shoes. And they were quite sure that the

whole of Holland was either rocky or wet.

74
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They found the market place filled with booths

The little "foot-boats" kept their feet quite

comfortable, as they raced away to town.

They found the market place filled with

booths and merry-go-rounds and people.

The people all wore their prettiest Sunday
clothes. The boys and their fathers wore their

biggest silver buttons and black velvet trousers,

while the girls and their mothers \vore their

finest lace caps and gold spangles.

There were many kinds of caps and spangles

that Molly and May had never seen before.
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People had come to Kermis from all the

villages near by. In each village the caps were

made in a different style, so it was easy to tell

where a little girl lived by looking at her cap.

The Dutch children could tell, too, that

Molly and May were little American girls be-

cause of their sunbonnets.

"How do you like it?" asked Hans at last.

"Shall we buy a balloon? See, there is a man
with his hands full of handsome ones to sell."

"Oh, it's jolly!" cried May. "Yes, let's

buy balloons. I want a red one."

"Then let's have a ride in the turning mill,"

said Betje.

"Do you mean in that merry-go-round?"
asked Molly. "I suppose you call it a turning

mill because it turns around like a windmill."

"I suppose so," said Betje. "There is a

music box inside of it, which plays when the

mill turns."

"Oh, I am going to ride on the back of that

camel!" shouted Hans.

"And I on the back of the big fish," said

Betje.
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The mzwy-go-jound

"Then we will ride in the little boat," said

the Sunbonnet Babies.

So up they climbed Hans on to his camel,

Betje on to her big fish, and Molly and May
into their queer little boat.

Round and round they flew, and round and

round they flew again. Three times they flew

round and round in the Dutch turning mill.

Then the music box stopped playing, the

turning mill stopped turning, and everybody

jumped to the ground.
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To pay for their ride, they each put a tiny

piece of money into a cup which an old woman
held. It was very small pay, for the little

piece of money was not worth one half of an

American cent. But the old woman looked

happy as she jingled the money in her cup.

"Come on, everybody, and play this Kermis

game!" shouted a jolly Dutch boy.

Now the jolly Dutch boy's name was Fritz,

and there were lots of other jolly boys and girls

playing with Fritz.

"All right," said Hans. "But what is the

game?"
"Will one of the Sunbonnet Babies let me

tie this handkerchief over her eyes?" asked Fritz.

"Then you will see what the game is."

"Oh, I will!" said May.
"And I will!" said Molly.

But Fritz tied the handkerchief over May's

eyes, perhaps because she answered him first.

Before covering her eyes, Fritz showed May
a basket of flowers hanging about ten feet away.

He gave her a stick and turned her round and
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round three times. Then he said, "Now hit

the basket of flowers, if you can."

"Oh, that will be easy!" said May.
She took her steps very slowly, ten of them,

Now hit the basket of flowers

then she raised her stick and struck hard at

the flower basket, but it was not there.

How the children laughed and shouted!

May pulled the handkerchief quickly off

from her eyes, and then she laughed, too.

She had walked straight away from the

flowers and had struck into the air at nothing.
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The bag race

"Now for the bag race," said Fritz. "Four

boys must be tied up in these stout bags. The

boy who can run the fastest and the farthest

in a bag gets a jackknife for a prize."

It is not easy to run tied up in a bag, but it

is fun. Try it and see. Molly and May thought

they had never before seen anything so funny.

They laughed until they cried.

One boy fell down and couldn't get up

again, though he kept trying very hard.

Another boy rolled over and over, like a ball.
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The third boy took tiny, tiny steps, but he

could not go fast or far.

But the fourth boy was smarter than all the

others. He hopped with both feet, just like a

frog. He hopped halfway across the market

place, and then he hopped back again. That

night the jackknife went home with him in his

big trousers pocket.

"Now let's have some poffertjes to eat," said

Betje. "I am hungry/'

"So am I," said Molly. "But what are

poffertjes?"

"They are delicious little Kermis cakes.

Come, and we will have some."

So they went to a booth where a Dutch

woman sat on a high stool beside a fire. Above

the fire was a large iron pan, with hollows the

size of a silver dollar all over it.

Near the woman was a bowl of batter, made

of buckwheat flour and water and yeast.

The woman dipped her long ladle into the

batter and quickly filled all the hollows in the

hot, buttered pan.
6
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A man turned the little cakes with a long

fork, and in a minute they were done. He

piled twenty-four of them on a plate, with a

little pat of butter and a big sprinkling of

sugar, and then he called: "Here are your pof-

fertjes, my little Sunbonnet Lady!" and he

passed them right out to May.

May had never before seen such greasy look- -

ing cakes. She bravely put one of them into her

mouth, then she gave the rest very quickly to

Betje, who ate them all.

Hans bought some hard-boiled eggs and a

bag of candy and some big pickles, enough for

everybody. Then he said, "It's time to go

home, girls, but we will come to Kermis to-

morrow. It lasts a whole week, you know."
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A CANAL TRIP

One morning the postman brought two letters

for Molly and May.
One letter was from their father and mother,

who were in the beautiful city of Paris.

The other letter was from the Holland grand-

mother, whom they had never seen. This is

what she wrote (of course the words which

she used were Dutch):

Edam, Holland

DEAR SUNBONNET GRANDDAUGHTERS:

Your grandfather and I want to see

our little American granddaughters, and

we want you to see our Edam farm,

where your father lived when he was a

little boy. So we invite you to visit us.

How would you like to ride on the

84
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canals all the way from Oom Jan's

Zeeland home up to our Edam farm?

Your Oom Dirk is carrying down a

load of rocks on his barge, to be used

in mending the dikes around your
island. It would make him very

happy to bring back a load of Sun-

bonnet Babies to us.

You may expect him to call for you
soon. Tell him to be sure that you

get here before St. Nicholas Day.

With much love from

YOUR HOLLAND GRANDMOTHER.

It was hard for the Sunbonnet Babies to say

good-by to Tante Anna and to Oom Jan and

to the big windmill wrhere they had had so much

fun. And it was very hard to say good-by to

Hans and to Betje and to Baby Mina.

But they knew it would be great fun to ride

for days and days in a Dutch boat on the water

roads of Holland. Their father and mother were

going up to the Edam farm to spend St. Nicholas

Day, too. They said so in their letter.
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The canal boat

So Molly and May packed their trunks, and

one day, very soon, Oom Dirk's barge sailed up
the broad canal close to Oom Jan's windmill.

There were many surprises for the Sunbonnet

Babies on their uncle's boat. They found that

it was his home, and that their Tante Marta

and Cousin Bram and the dog Toon lived on

it, too.

The family was always taking long journeys

on the boat. Sometimes they carried a load

of cheese or vegetables away over into Germany
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to sell, and they often brought back a load of

stone for building dikes and roads.

The barge was a handsome one, with great

brown sails that pulled hard in the wind.

When there was no wind Bram or his mother

or his father pushed the barge on with a long pole.

And so they traveled, sailing and poling all

summer and all winter, too, when the canals

were not frozen.

The Sunbonnet Babies were delighted with

the strange, floating house.

"We must see every corner of it," Molly
said. "You must show us everything, Bram."

"All right," said Bram. "This is where we

sleep, and you are going to sleep here, too."

Then he showed them a little room with two

beds on each side, one above the other. A heavy

curtain hung between the two sets of beds, mak-

ing two very tiny rooms.

"It is a real little playhouse!" cried May.

"Look, Molly, there is a canary bird in a small

cage hanging in the tiny window with lace cur-

tains."

"And see Tante Marta's lovely flowers and
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the shiny brass kettles and pans/' said Molly.

The barge was almost as long as the Sun-

bonnet Babies' house in America, but it was

very low and narrow.

The load of rocks or vegetables was carried

in the front half of the barge, while the family

lived in the back part.

At first Molly and May thought there would

not be much room for play, but when Bram
showed them all his games they were sure his

barge was the finest playground in the world.

Bram's dog Toon could do all sorts of queer

tricks. The children had great fun running

races and playing tag \vith him. But flying

kites was the most fun.

Bram made a handsome kite for each of the

Sunbonnet Babies. On May's kite he painted

a big flying bluebird, and on Molly's kite he

painted a long-legged stork.

''Here's a fine gale of wind for our kites,"

Bram said one morning. "See how fast the big

sails are pulling our barge along. We shall

have no poling to do to-day."

So they let out their kites into the wind,
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caught on one of the long arms of the windmill

holding them by strong cords. They raced from

one end to the other of the long boat, and the

kites flew high into the air.

The kites really helped to pull the barge

along much of the time, for the wind came

from behind.

As they sailed through a curious little vil-

lage they saw an old windmill close by the

canal. The arms of the mill were fastened so

they could not swing in the wind.

Suddenly Molly cried: "See that great bird
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standing on top of the old windmill! It has

only one long leg. Is it really a bird, Bram?"

''Why, yes, of course! That is a stork. He
has built a nest up there. He is resting now
on one leg. Isn't he a beauty !"

Molly was so interested in the stork she

forgot all about her kite, and before she knew

it the kite was caught in one of the long arms

of the windmill.

The stork flapped his great wings and flew away
in a fright, his two long legs hanging out behind.

"Oh, Molly," cried May, laughing, "that

stork looks like your kite flying away up into

the sky!"

"But it isn't my kite," cried Molly. "How
am I ever going to get it again? Just see, I

cannot move it!"

"Bram will soon make it move for you,"

said Uncle Dirk. Then he sailed his barge up
close beside the windmill, and Bram climbed

quickly to the long arm.

In a minute the kite was free, and away it flew

after the frightened stork. The flying kite and the

flying stork really did look something alike.
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Some days they sailed through rich green pastures

So the barge sailed along, day after day.

Some days the wind carried it and some days
it had to be poled.

Some days it sailed through large cities and

under handsome stone bridges.

Other days it sailed through rich, green pas-

tures, where hundreds of black and white cows

were feeding.

The pastures were often many feet lower

than the water in the brimful canals on which

the barge sailed.
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The Sunbonnet Babies were afraid that the

water would spill over the edge of the dikes

and drown the handsome cows, but it never did.

When they entered a town Molly and May
always begged to pay the toll. They liked to

jingle the coppers into the big wooden shoe or

basket which was lowered to them by a man

standing on a bridge above.

One morning, when Molly and May were

paying toll, Bram shouted: "Hurrah! This is

Edam. We shall soon see grandfather's farm.

Hurrah!"
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IN EDAM
Sure enough, away out in the field was a

low, vine-covered house. Little houses for the

geese, the hens, the pigs, and the dog were

snuggled close around it.

A narrow white path between two long,

straight rows of trees led up to the open door

of the house. No, the door was only half open;

the bottom half was shut.

In the old-fashioned Dutch door stood the

dear Dutch grandmother, waiting to welcome

the Sunbonnet Babies.

A flock of big white geese ran to welcome

them, too, and with them came a little black

kitten and a great brown dog.

The geese looked so fierce and made such a

noise. Mollv and May were almost afraid. But
94
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Bram was not afraid, so they walked bravely

on, keeping close beside him.

"What a lovely place this is!" cried May.

The geese looked so fierce and made such a noise, Molly and May
were almost afraid

"Are we really going to stay here until after

St. Nicholas comes?"

"Of course you are, you dear little American

granddaughters," said the grandmother. Then,

when they had all left their wooden shoes in

a row in the long hall, there was a real Dutch

welcome.
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The Sunbonnet Babies began looking about

at once, and soon they were asking questions.

"Oh, grandfather/' asked May, "what are

those things hanging up in the great chimney
of your fireplace?"

"They are sausages and hams and fish which

we are smoking for winter use," said grand-

father, smiling at his surprised little grand-

daughter.

"Is this the only room in your house, grand-

mother?" asked Molly.

"Oh, no! We have a bedroom right through

that door. But of course we never use it unless

we have very fine company, like our little Amer-

ican granddaughters and their dear parents.

Your grandfather and I sleep in a wall bed

here in the kitchen. So do Bram and his father

and mother, when they are with us."

"Now let us show you the best room in the

house," said grandfather.

Then he opened a door near the fireplace

and they all stepped into a room full of black

and white cows! There were twenty. Molly
counted them.
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In ths dairy

Some of the cows wore blue cloth jackets.

It was a cold fall day, and the cows had just

come in from the pasture. They wore the

jackets to keep them warm.

Their tails were tied by loose pulleys to the

ceiling of the room, and Molly and May easily

guessed why.
A rosy-cheeked Dutch maid was milking the

cows. Such quarts and quarts of rich, creamy

milk as she was getting!

On the walls of the room hung shining brass
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pails and pitchers and pretty blue jugs and

bowls. Up above was kept the hay to feed the

cows in winter.

The room was as clean and sweet as the

grandmother's kitchen.

"Well, what do you think of my cow par-

lor?
"

asked grandfather.

"It is just lovely!" said Molly. "And oh,

grandfather, may we see where the maid is car-

rying those two pails of milk on that queer

yoke?"

"Why, yes, she is going to the dairy. We
can go, too," said grandfather.

So they followed the maid into a tiny house

near by. It was spotlessly clean. A boy was

just taking some round, yellow cheeses out of

the press and placing them in rows on the high

.shelves.

"Is this where you make all your butter

and Edam cheese?" asked May.

"Yes," said grandfather, "and to-morrow we

must take those cheeses on the shelves to mar-

ket. Saturday is always cheese-market day in

Edam."
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The cheeses were put on a queer, low cart

Next morning the three children were up

bright and early, ready to drive to market with

grandfather. They took thirty-six round, yellow

cheeses with them, and they piled them in neat

rows on the stone pavement of the market place.

Other farmers brought their cheeses also.

There were hundreds of the yellow balls lying

in piles all over the market place.

Very soon a man from the city looked at

grandfather's pile. He talked a long time about

the price, but at last the cheeses were put on a
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queer, low cart without wheels, and two men,

dressed all in white, carried them off to be

weighed.

Then grandfather and the city man shook

hands three times very hard, and the cheeses

were sold. (Shaking hands always closes a bar-

gain in Holland.)

But the cheeses needed to be kept at least six

months longer, and grow very moldy, before

they were really good to eat. The mold could

then be washed off and the cheeses painted

red and sold in the city stores.
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The next day was Sunday.
"Are we all going to church this morning?"

asked grandfather.

"Of course we are/' said grandmother. "And
it is time to start now. Where are my smell-

ing salts?
"

The little green bottle of smelling salts was

quickly found, and grandmother put it into the

large pocket under her black silk apron. Some

peppermint candy and a tiny bottle of cologne

went into the same roomy pocket. But her

Psalm Book, with its beautiful gold clasps,

grandmother carried in her hand.

As they walked along the narrow streets to

the great stone church, the Sunbonnet Babies

saw much to interest them.

102
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"Isn't it odd," said Molly, "to

houses painted such bright colors?"

"Yes, do look at that house

in the lovely garden," said

May. "It is painted robin's-

egg blue. The window frames

are pink. The door is green

with a shiny brass knocker, and

the roof is made of red tiles.

Did you ever see so many
colors on one house before?"

"I am sure I never did/'

said Molly. "But look at

the china cat sitting on the

point of the roof!"

"Oh, dear! She looks as if

she might jump right down

onto any one who dared to

go into the garden."

"I should like to try going

see the

A great church lower
in," said Molly, "it is such

a lovely garden. See the dear little summer-

house built right over the canal! What a fine

place that would be for tea parties!"
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"And just look at those strange little trees!"

cried May. "They have been clipped into

different shapes. There is a rooster and an ele-

phant and a lion and a swan all in a row.

They look like a circus parade."

"Grandfather says they are small box trees,
"

said Molly, "Holland people are famous for

making trees grow in strange shapes. Sometimes

the trees are clipped to look like ships and

windmills and tables and chairs. They are

often sold to people living in other parts of

the world."

"Let's ask father to buy some for our

yard at home," said May. "But look! What
is that little mirror for, Bram? It is close

beside that window, just above the sidewalk.

Why do people want mirrors on the outside

of their houses?"

"Why, so the women can sit in their parlors

and see w7ho is passing without leaning out of

the window," said Bram. "When some one raps

at the door, they look into the mirror to see who

it is before going down to let her in."

"Oh, what curious people!" laughed May.
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On the way to the church

"They want to see everybody without being

seen themselves. I suppose they are watching

us go by now/'

"Of course they are," said grandmother,

"They would not miss seeing two little Sun-

bonnet Babies for anything."

"Oh, my! We are not half so queer as those

little girls ahead of us," said Molly. "How
odd they look! The left side of each little girl's

dress is bright red and the right side is black. I

do believe their dresses are put together wrong."
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They slipped quietly through a small door into the great stone church

"Oh, no, no!" said Xante Marta. "They are

little orphan girls. There is a fine home here

in Edam for orphan children. The little girls'

dresses are always made with one side red and

the other side black. Some day we will go to

see the children in their big home, but now

here we are at the church."

Then grandfather and grandmother and Oom
Dirk and Tante Marta and Bram and the Sun-

bonnet Babies slipped quietly through a small

side door into the great stone church.
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The women and little children sat by themselves in one part of the church

Each woman who paid one cent was given

a small box with a green bowl inside of it filled

with red-hot peat. This was to keep her feet

warm during the long service, for the great

church was very cold and the sermon very long.

The men and big boys sat in one part of the

church, while the women and little children sat

in another part all by themselves.

Sometimes the tiny foot stoves smoked and

made every one cough and sneeze. Then the

women smelled of their salts, and put cologne
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on their handkerchiefs, and gave peppermints to

the children, so they rather liked to have the

foot stoves smoke all except Molly and May.
The collection bags were passed twice during

the long service, once to gather money for poor

people, and again for the church. Everybody
was expected to put something into the bags

each time, even though it was only a penny.

The schoolmaster led the singing of the

Psalms, and all the people joined in the slow,

solemn music.

The Sunbonnet Babies were not used to sit-

ting still so long, so grandmother had to give

them peppermints every few minutes to keep

them awake.

It would have been dreadful for them to fall

asleep in church, though Molly and May were

sure they saw some of the old folks nodding.
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One day they had an invitation. Bram and

Molly and May were invited to visit in a fisher-

man's home in Volendam.

Now Volendam is a pretty little fishing vil-

lage on the Zuider Zee, not far from Edam.

So, early in the morning the children trudged

in great glee along the top of the broad dike

that leads away to the Zuider Zee.

On one side of the dike was a row of tall

trees and on the other side was a winding canal.

As they hurried along, they met a small house-

boat coming up the canal.
" There goes our street car!" said Bram.

"What do you mean?" asked Molly. "That

looks like a houseboat."

"It is a houseboat," said Bram. "But it

no
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is our street car just the same. It runs every
two hours between Edam and Volendam."

A man and his little daughter were walking along the dike, pulling

the houseboat

"But look!" cried May. "A man and a

little girl are pulling the houseboat along."

'"Of course!" said Bram. "They always do

when there is no wind to sail it."

Sure enough, a man and his little daughter

were walking along the dike, pulling the house-

boat through the water with a rope. A boy

walked behind, pushing the boat with a long
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pole to keep it in the middle of the canal and

to help it along.

"Well, that is the slowest street car I ever

saw," said May, laughing. "I hope the pas-

sengers are not in a hurry."

At last the children came to a little village.

It was Volendam. The gayly painted houses

were very small and very close together.

The children ran up some high steps in the

narrow street, and there they stood on a big,

broad dike with the great sea in front of them.

"Oh, it's the Zuider Zee!" cried May. "Where

did all those sailboats come from?"

"They belong to the fishermen," said Bram.

"To-day is Saturday. They are coming home

after the week of fishing on the Zuider Zee. Look !

There is Jan van Steen's boat just coming in!

It is marked V D 158. That means that the

owner lives in Volendam and his number is 158.

Hello, Jan! May I help bring your fish ashore?"

Then away Bram ran, leaving the Sunbonnet

Babies standing all alone on the broad dike.

No, no! They were not all alone. There were

a great many fishermen's wives and fishermen's
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Vrouw van Steen and her children

children on the dike, watching the boats come

in. But Molly and May did not know any of

them, so they felt very much alone.

All the little girls around them wore the

prettiest white lace caps that Molly and May
had ever seen. And the boys wore baggy trousers

that came 'way down to their big wooden klom-

pen. There were very big patches on some of the

trousers and also on the faded red woolen shirts.

Just then Molly and May heard a kind

Dutch voice saying:
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"Good morning, little Sunbonnet Babies. I

am Vrouw van Steen. I think you are the

little girls who have come with Bram to visit

us to-day. These are my children. Come,

Willem, Paul, Anna, Fritz, and Wilhelmina,

shake hands with the little American girls and

ask them what their names are."

"We are Molly and May," said the Sun-

bonnet Babies. "We did come with Bram to

visit some one, but now he has gone and left

us all alone."

Then Willem, Paul, Anna, Fritz, and Wil-

helmina took Molly and May by the hands

and said, "Come, we will show you our father's

fine boat." And away they all ran to join

Bram on the fishing boat.

They helped Jan van Steen haul down his

great brown sails and spread them out to be

painted.

The big fishing nets were hung up on the

tall masts to dry, and the baskets of fish were

carried ashore to be counted and weighed and

made ready to sell.

After they had climbed all over the fishing
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boat and the work was all done, the little

Dutch children took their company home to

dinner.

They lived in a small green house that stood

close behind the great dike. The high windows

peeped over the top of the dike, keeping watch

of the father's ship on the Zuider Zee.

"What a dear little house!" cried May, as

she ran down the steps into the one bright room.

"Do you eat and sleep and do everything else

right here?"

"Of course we do," said Vrouw van Steen.

"And now you are going to have some dinner

with us."

It was not a big dinner. Fishermen cannot

spend much money for fine food. They do not

even eat fish often, for they must sell their fish

to get money to buy warm clothes.

There was plenty of bread and porridge and

coffee for dinner. And there was a lump of

hard sugar on a string which Vrouw van Steen

dropped into her cup of coffee to sweeten it a

little. In a minute she pulled it out and dropped

the same lump into each cup all around the table.
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May's cup was the last one to be sweetened.

When the sugar came to her it was a very small

lump. And May thought it was too small ever

to be used in coffee again.

May was very

hungry for some

candy. Candy
costs so much in

Holland, children

can buy very little

of it. So May
slipped the bit of

As quick as a wink May put the lump of sugar ,

into Wilhelmina s wide-open mouth SUgar rigllt intO

her mouth. But she could not swallow the

string, and there it hung! What could she do?

Willem, Paul, Anna, Fritz, and Wilhelmina

were all looking straight at it in such a dis-

appointed way!

May did not mean to be selfish. As quick

as a wink she had the lump of sugar out of her

own mouth and into the wide-open mouth of

Wilhelmina, who sat close beside her.

Dear little Wilhelmina was so surprised she

almost swallowed the lump, string and all, and
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" We live on the island of Marken
"

every one at the table nearly choked from

laughing at her.

After the jolly dinner was over, Jan van

Steen said:
" There is a fine breeze blowing this

afternoon. Let's take a sail over to the island of

Marken in my fishing boat. We will show these

Sunbonnet Babies one of the queerest corners

in Holland."

So they sailed away for two miles over the

Zuider Zee. They sailed to the little low island

of Marken, where the houses are built on tall
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posts to keep them above the high waters of

winter.

The Marken people say that only one horse

has ever been on their island, and that only

one tree grows there.

The men are all fishermen, like the Volen-

dam men. But they do
'

not look like the

Volendam people, and they do not dress like

the Volendam people. Indeed, they do not

dress like any other people in the whole world.

Their queer clothes interested the Sunbonnet

Babies very much. The little

boys and girls dress just alike

until they are six years old,

except for their caps. A little

boy's cap has a round spot on

the back of it, about as large

as a silver dollar, which a

little girl's cap does not have.

When a boy is six years

old his mother takes off his

full skirts and puts short,

baggy trousers on him, just
A little Marken boy not vet , . . . , ,

. r , 1

six years old like those his father wears.
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But he must wear a bright-colored embroidered

waist, and close cap, and a long curl on each

side of his face, and stubby bangs for still

another year.

Even though he dresses half like a girl, he

struts around like a real boy. He helps take

care of his father's sailboat and fishing nets.

He learns how to make klompen, and carves

his name and pretty figures on them.

One of these Marken boys invited Molly

and May to visit his home.

On the walls of the one

small room were many beauti-

ful old plates and jugs. One

of the wall beds was made up

just for show, with beautiful

embroidered linen. The tiny

stove and brass kettles were so

bright and clean they looked

as if they had never been used.

It was a lovely little house

inside, but it was very bare

an.d poor looking outside.
A Marken boy just six

Molly and May thought years old
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they would not like to live always in Marken.

They found that most of the boys and girls, and

even some of the grown people, had never been

off the island in their whole lives.

"It must be dreadful never to see the

beautiful world," said Molly, "the woods and

the mountains and the great ocean."

At last Bram said they must say good-by to

their Marken friends and hurry back to the

Edam farm as fast as the wind and their feet

could carry them, for it would soon be night.
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ST. NICHOLAS DAY
"It is the fifth of December!" shouted Bram

one morning. "St. Nicholas has sent word that

he will be here at six o'clock to-night!"

"And our dear father and mother are coming
this morning at quarter past ten on the house-

boat!" cried the Sunbonnet Babies. "See, we

have a letter from them."

The houseboat came safely, bringing its pas-

sengers, only of course it was very late. But

St. Nicholas came at six o'clock, right on time.

St. Nicholas always wears a magical robe,

which gives him power to go in the twinkling

of an eye wherever he chooses.

He rides his white horse swiftly over the

housetops to find where the good children live.

Then on the night of December fifth, he and

his black servant visit every family in Holland.

122
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St. Nicholas and his black servant

Children are afraid of the black servant, for

he carries a long stick and a great bag. They
have been told he puts all bad boys and girls

into his bag, and they are never seen again.

St. Nicholas carries a great bag, too, but his bag
is filled with fine presents for good boys and girls.

Well, St. Nicholas arrived at the Edam farm

at just six o'clock, as he said he would.

The children spread a large white sheet in

the middle of the floor and stood around it,

listening and waiting. At five minutes before
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Suddenly a shower of candies fell on the white sheet

six they began singing songs of welcome to good

old St. Nicholas, asking him to bring them loads

of presents.

Suddenly a shower of candies fell on the

white sheet. There was a shout of delight, and

while the children were scrambling to pick up
the candies, in bounded St. Nicholas.

Yes, there he was, wearing his magical robe

and bishop's headdress. (He used to be a good

church bishop, you know.)
The black servant was there, too, with open
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bag and great stick, looking very jolly for St.

Nicholas's black servant.

"Ho! ho!" laughed St. Nicholas. "I thought
this was the house yes, I knew this was the

house where the Sunbonnet Babies were visiting.

We want to show these two little Americans

what a real Dutch Christmas is."

Then he opened his bag and took out pack-

ages and packages and packages. There were

presents for every one, from grandfather and

grandmother down to Molly and May.
There was a tall fur cap for Oom Dirk, and

a fine lace cap for Tante Marta. There was a

pair of fine long skates for Bram, with a note

from St. Nicholas saying that he expected Bram
to be the fastest skater on the Zuider Zee be-

fore another St. Nicholas Day.

At last St. Nicholas took about a dozen

bundles out of his pack, and handed them all

to Molly and May.

"These," he said, "are all for the Sunbonnet

Babies. We hope they will not forget their

first Christmas in Holland.

'Now we are off! We must visit a thousand
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He opemd his bag and took out packag2s and packages and packages

and two other boys and girls to-night. I shall

drive over Edam on my way back to the North

Pole. If any presents are left in my pack I'll

drop down your chimney with a few. So have

your klompen ready. Goodby! We'll be back

again next year, though my black servant never

finds much to do." And they were gone.

Molly and May opened their packages as

fast as their little fingers could work, and this

is what they found.

There was a pair of handsome klompen for
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Molly, which just fitted her feet. In one of

them she found this note from St. Nicholas;
*

DEAR MOLLY:

These klompen were made for you

by the little boy whose home you visited

on the island of Marken. He carved

your name on them himself. Then he

asked me to take them to you. He

hopes you will not forget him.

Your jolly

ST. NICHOLAS

Of course May had a note and a pair of

klompen just like Molly's. Then they each had

six very full petticoats and a red and blue

striped dress skirt and a blue silk apron.

There was a dull strawberry-colored waist

for each little girl, and three strings of real

garnets which fastened around the neck with a

beautiful gold clasp.

But best of all there were two beautiful

white lace caps. They were real little Volen-

dam caps, with wings on each side of the face.
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St. Nicholas put a note in this package say-

ing he had asked Vrouw van Steen to make the

caps, for he wanted them to be very pretty. He

hoped the little girls would sometimes wear the

caps in America and think of him.

Of course there were many other presents

for the Sunbonnet Babies, but they liked their

Dutch costumes best of all. They tried them

right on before going to bed.

Then Bram said: "Come on, little Volendam

girls! We must put a wisp of hay in a shoe out

beside the canal for St. Nicholas's horse. He
will be hungry by the time he gets back here/'

So they put a wisp of hay in one of grand-

father's old shoes. Then they slipped out into

the dark and placed the shoe beside the canal.

On their way back to the house they stopped

to take a look at the chimney to be sure that

St. Nicholas could not miss it.

Suddenly May whispered: "Oh! Look! Who
is that on our chimney?"

"My! It is St. Nicholas!" whispered Molly.

"How did he get back so soon? Our klompen
are not ready." And away she ran to the house.
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Putting hay into a shoe for St. Nicholas's horse

"Wait a minute!" called Bram. Just then

the dark thing on the chimney spread two

big wings and quietly sailed away.

"Oh! It is only a stork," said May.
"It is a good sign to have him stand on

our chimney, though," said Bram. "St. Nich-

olas will surely be here before morning."

"We must put our shoes by the fireplace/'

cried May, "and then hurry to bed. St. Nich-

olas will not come down our chimney if we are

awake. Santa Claus never does."

9
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The Sunbonnet Babies slept sound in their

high wall bed that night, but Bram woke them

early next morning.

"/ have a real Dutch doll, too!"

"St. Nicholas did stop on his way back to

the North Pole!" he cried. "Come and see!

Our klompen are running over with presents."

Molly and May were there in a jiffy.

"Oh! I have a real Dutch doll!" cried Molly.

"/ have a real Dutch doll, too!" cried May.

"They have dresses and caps just like ours, and

little wooden shoes, and neck chains, and
"
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"Look, May! See this funny gingerbread
man! I found him in my shoe.''

"The toe of my shoe is full of candy!"
"So is mine, and I have a little silver knife

and fork, and here is a top that spins!"

"See my gingerbread lady!" cried Bram.

"And my jackknife, and reins for my dog!
Let's go and see if St. Nicholas's horse ate the

wisp of hay we left for him."

Sure enough, the wooden shoe was quite

empty. The wisp of hay was gone.

"A man is bringing a great package into our

house. Look!" cried Molly. "What can it be?"

"I know!" shouted Bram. "It is a present.

Let's see whose name is on it."

For Molly, the Sunbonnet Baby, read the man.

"For me!" cried Molly. It must be a play-

house for my Dutch doll. Let's open it quick!"

So they opened the box, and inside they

found another smaller box.

"Oh, it's mine!" cried" Bram. "See, it says

For Bram."

This box was quickly opened, and there on

another box it said, For Tante Marta.
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So Xante Marta was called

to open her box, but the pres-

ent was not for her, after all.

Oom Dirk's name was on

the next box, but he was dis-

appointed to find May's name

on the box inside of his.

Then May opened her box,

and there she found not a

Dutch doll's house but she

found a dear little Dutch wind-

mill.

Her Uncle Jan had sent

The uttie Dutch windmill it all the way from Zeeland.

It was made just like his own big windmill,

in which the Sunbonnet Babies had had such

good times.

So St. Nicholas Day passed. All day the

family was either sending or receiving presents.

Some of the presents were hidden about the

house, and it was great fun hunting for them.

The big brass knocker on the front door was

in use most of the time.
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If Oom Dirk had a present to give any one

in the house, he handed the package to the maid.

She took it to the front door outside, and bang!
went the knocker, just as if the present came
from some friend in the town.

Once the maid brought in a small boy and

stood him before grandmother. At first grand-

mother thought some one had sent her a little live

boy, but no, it was only a suit of Bram's clothes

stuffed with straw. Inside of the fat little boy
she found a beautiful set of knitting needles.

"Ah! I know where this present came from,"

said grandmother. "It came from a little boy
who wants some new7 mittens. Well, he shall

have them very soon/'

Bram sent a present to a boy friend by a

man who was passing. The man left it at the

boy's house, but of course did not tell who sent it.

The longer a person was kept guessing from

whom his presents came, the more fun it was.

The Sunbonnet Babies received four large

packages marked on the outside for them, but

on the inside wrappers were the names of the

Overall Boys, Jack and Joe and Tim and Ted.
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Of course Molly and May did not open

these packages, but they felt sure that each

held a Dutch boy's costume klompen, baggy

trousers, silver buttons and all. Perhaps there

were kites and jackknives and gingerbread ladies

besides.

Anyway, they were going to sail for home

on the very next large steamer from Holland,

so they would soon know.

They would like to have stayed all winter

to skate with Bram on the Zuider Zee, but

they couldn't this time.



The Queen and Good-by
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"Good-by, grandfather! Good-by, grand-

mother! Good-by, dear old Edam farm!"

Molly and May waved their handkerchiefs

very hard, except when they had to use them

to wipe the tears away.

They were really going home at last.

Their father and mother were going, too. Uncle

Dirk was taking them in his barge as far as the

city of Amsterdam. Then they would hurry by
train to the big ocean steamer, and then

But the Sunbonnet Babies were not quite sure

they were ready to leave the canals, the wind-

mills, and the dear Dutch friends in Holland.

They thought that the Holland flag, with its

broad stripes of red, white, and blue, was almost

as handsome as their own stars and stripes, but

not quite. And so they were going home.
136
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It did not take long for the wind and the

big brown sail to pull the barge from Edam to

Amsterdam.

As they sailed up the busy river into the

city they were sure that something quite unusual

was happening. It seemed as if all the church

bells in the city were ringing, and all the Hol-

land flags were flying.

"I know what is happening!" said Uncle

Dirk. "Our beautiful Queen Wilhelmina is com-

ing to Amsterdam to-day. She lives in the

pretty city of The Hague, you know, but every

winter she spends a few weeks in her marble

palace here in Amsterdam/'

"Oh, goody! Oh, goody!" cried Molly and

May. "We are just in time to see her. And we

must wave our stars and stripes when the queen

passes by."

They all left the barge quickly and hurried

with the crowd of people toward the marble

palace. They soon came to a large market-

place, and there, sitting in her fine carriage

drawn by white horses, was the queen.

Her coachman was driving very slowly, and
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the beautiful queen was bowing and smiling

and greeting the people as she passed along.

UIILILL_II_U i * -irTiiiiTii
-- - - *-

The queen was passing close in front of them

"Oh, oh! She is coming this way!" whis-

pered Molly. "Don't forget to wave your

flag, May."

Suddenly Molly was lifted right up onto

Uncle Dirk's shoulder, and May was lifted up

onto her tall father's shoulder.

The queen was passing close in front of them.

Now they could see that the little Princess

Juliana Louise Emma Maria Wilhelmina was
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sitting beside her queen-mother, a real little

queen herself.

"Long live lovely Queen Wilhelmina!" cried

Molly.

"And long live lovely Princess Juliana!"

cried May.

They waved their small American flags high

above their sunbonnets, and then dropped them

into the carriage, right at the feet of the little

princess.

When Princess Juliana saw who had given

her the odd-looking flags, she begged her queen-

mother to stop the carriage and invite the little

girls to come to the palace to visit her.

Molly and May said "Yes, thank you,"

without even thinking to ask their mother, but

she was willing. So about an hour later the

Sunbonnet Babies stood on the great steps of

the marble palace.

In a few minutes they were taken up to the

nursery of the little princess, and there they had

one of the happiest times that three little girls

ever had together.

They played with the wonderful dolls which
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had traveled with the princess from her home
in The Hague. There was a baby doll and a

little girl doll and a boy doll and a fine lady doll.

The little girl doll could dance when the

princess wound her up with a key, and the little

boy doll could say, "Vader" and "Moeder" as

often as she wanted him to. And of course the

baby doll could cry.

In one corner of the nursery was a lovely

dolls' house. The princess put her dolls to bed

every night and she took good care of them

through the day.

The Sunbonnet Babies told the little princess

all about their own home in America, and all

about their grandfather's home in Edam.
The princess asked them many questions.

She wanted to know if they had ever seen real

mountains, and what they wrere like. She

wanted to know what games little children

played in America, and why they didn't have

queens and princesses over there.

They talked sometimes in Dutch and some-

times in English, for Princess Juliana was

learning to speak English. She will learn to
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fafr-t-'WW?

The best part of the visit in the palace was the tea party

speak French and German, too. Some day she

may be the Queen of Holland, and queens must

know a great deal.

But the very best part of the visit in the

palace nursery was the tea party.

Molly and May helped the little princess

set a small table with lovely dishes. Then a

servant brought in the most delicious things to

eat that the Sunbonnet Babies had tasted in

all Holland. There were tiny buns and tarts

and cakes and a little round Edam cheese.
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Princess Juliana asked them to think of her when they had a party

The princess made them eat some of every-

thing, and when it was time to go she filled a

basket with good things, "so that you can have

a real party on the big steamer/' she said.

And she asked them please to think of her

when they had the party.

"Oh, we shall always be thinking of you,

dear Princess Juliana!" said Molly.

"And we never, never shall forget the happy
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time you have given us to-day!" said May.
Then some one hurried them away to the

train, and the train hurried them away to the

ocean steamer.

That night, when the Sunbonnet Babies went

to bed in their tiny room, Molly said, "Just

think of it, May! We have seen a really truly

queen!" And May said, "Yes, Molly, and just

think of it! We have visited a really truly

princess! Holland is almost as nice as America,

isn't it, Molly?"
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GUESS WHERE

The Sunbonnet Babies traveled one day

To the land of windmills, far away;

Where storks and kites fly high in the air,

And tulips and lilies bloom everywhere.

They 're home at last, their friends to see,

But they'll travel again, as sure as can be,



A Letter to the Boys and Girls
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DEAR BOYS AND GIRLS:

Yes, the Sunbonnet Babies went with me last

year to Holland. We traveled together through

the picturesqiie Water Land, visiting in the homes

of prosperous farmers, of comfortable windmill

owners, of humble fishermen and dike builders,

and of rich nurserymen.

We went every week with our Dutch friends

to market, and every Sunday sat with the women

and little children in some great stone church,

where perhaps our Pilgrim forefathers worshiped

three centuries ago. We joined in the fun of

Kermis week, and in fact played games with the

friendly little Dutch boys and girls whenever we

could.

We traveled often on the canals, for they took

us through many curious villages which the rail-

roads do not touch. We enjoyed the strangeness

of looking down on green pastures which were

often many feet lower than the water on which

we were sailing.

We visited the homelike palace of the lovely

Queen Wilhelmina in the beautiful city of The
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Hague, and we saw many glorious paintings by the

great Dutch artists, which we hope some day all

of our little friends may see and enjoy as we did.

IVe have now come home to tell the story of

our happy experiences to the many friends of the

Sunbonnet Babies.

We are sure that when you go to Middleburg

you can easily find Uncle Jans windmill, and that

you will feel quite at home in the market-place

there. Edam and Volendarn and the queer little

island of Marken should be as familiar to you

as your home town, for everything we have told

you about them is true. If you do not think so,

just ask the Sunbonnet Babies.

Sincerely your friend,

EULALIE OSGOOD GROVER.



A LIST OF DIFFICULT WORDS
Diacritically marked according to Webster's New Internationa. Dictionary

KEY TO DIACRITICAL MARKS
a

i
a

a

a

a

a

d

e

t

e

e

g

I

I

6

6

6

as in ale

as in senate

as in care

as in am
as in final

as in arm
as in ask

as in sofa

as in eve

as in create

as in end

as in novel

as in cinder

as in ice

as in ill

as in old

as in 6bey
as in 16rd

6 as in odd
8 as in connect

5 as in s5ft

oo as in food

ob as in fdbt

ou as in thou

th as in this

u as in pure
A as in finite

ft as in tirn

fl as in study
u as in circus

rj (like ng): for n before the sound

k or hard g as in barjk

N indicates the nasal tone, as in

French, of the preceding vowel

for tu as in

aboard (a bord')
accident (ak's! dent)
acquainted (a kwant'ed)
across (a krps')
afraid (a frad')

afternoon (after noon')
against (a genst')
America (a mer'i ka)
Amsterdam (am'ster dam)
Anna (an'na)
answered (an'serd)

apron (a'prwn)
around (a round')
arrived (a riyd')
ashore (a shor')
Atlantic (at lan'tik)
attic (Sfik)
August (6'gwst)

baggy (bag'i)_
balloon (ba loon')

bargain (bar'gen)
barge (barj)

basket (bas'ket)
bead (bed)
beast (best)

beauty (bu'ti)
because (be koz')
believe (be lev')

Betje (bet'ya)

bishop (bish'wp)
booth (bootii)

bought (bot)

bounded_ (bound'ed)
bowl (bol)
Bram (bram)
breakfast (brek'fcst)
breeze (brez)

bridge (brij)

broad (brod)
buckwheat (buk'hwef)
building (bild'ing)
bulb (bulb)
bundle (bun'd'l)
business (biz'nes)
button (buf'n)
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camel (kam'el)
canal (kd nal')

canary (kd na'ri)
candies (kan'diz)
candle (kan'd'l)

captain (kap'tm)
carriage (_kar'ij)

celling (sel'ing)

changed (chanjd)
cheese (chez)

chimney (chim'm)
china (chi'nc)
choked (chokt)

cigar (si gar')
clatter (klat'er)
clever (klev'er)
climbed (klimd)
cologne (kc Ion')

comfortable (kum'fer to b'l)

company (kum'pa ni)

continued (kon tm'ud)
copper (kop'er)
coral (kor'tfl)



costume (kos'tum)
cough (kSf)

country (kun'tri)
cousin (kuz"n)
coverlet (kuv'er let)
coward (kou'erd)

cupboard (kub'erd)
curious (ku'ri MS)
curtain (kur'tm)

dairy (da'ri)
December (de sm'ber)
deck (dek)
Delft (delft)
delicious (de lish'ws)

delighted (de lit'ed)

different (dif'er ent)
dike (dik)
Dirk (dirk)

disappointed_(dls'_a point'ed)
doorplate (dor'plaf)
dozen (duz"n)
dreadful (dred'fo~61)
drie (dre)
drowned (dround)
Dutch (duch)

Edam (a'dam')
edge (ej)

een (an)
elbow (el'bo)

electricity (e lek tris'i ti)

embroider (em broid'er)
Emma (em ma)
English (in'glish)

enough (e nuf')

except (ek sept')

expect (eks pekt')

family (fam'i 11)

fashioned (fash'wnd)

fastened (fas"nd)
yzwger (firj'ger)_
fireplace (fir'plas')

floating (flot'ing)

flooding (flud'ing)

fluffy (fluf'i)

footstool (fobt'stool')

fountain (foun'tm)
freight (frat)
French (french)

/rig*/ (frit)

Fr//2 (fritz)

fruit (froot)

funeral (fu'ner a\]

gaat (gat)

garnet (gar'net)
German (jur'rrum)

gingerbread (jin'jer bred')
gingham (gmg'cm)
granddaughter

(grand'do'ter)
grind (grind)

gulden (gdol'd&i)

Hague (hag)

handkerchief (han'ker chif)
handsome (han's/im)
Hans (bans)
harness (har'nes)
hello (he 16')

het (hat)
hoe (hod)
Holland (hol'and)
hungry (hun'gri)
hurrah (hob ra')
hurried (hiir'rid)

husband (huz'b<md)

important (im por'tcnt)
instead (in sted')
interest (m'ter est)_
invitation (m'vi ta'shzm)
island (i'land)

ja (ya)

jacket (jak'et)

jackknife (jak'mf )

Jan (yan)
je (ya)

jiffy (j!H)

ymgfed (jin'g'ld)

journey (jur_'ni)

Juliana (joo H an'o)

Kermis (ker'mis)
kettle (ket"l)
kitchen (kich'en)
kite (kit)

klompen (klomp'gn)
knitting (nit'ing)
knocker (nok'er)

ladder (lad'er)
ladle (la'd'l)

language (larj'gwaj)

/awg/z (Jaf)
/^fits/ (lest)

leather (leth'er)

length (length)
lilac (H'lak)
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Unseed dm'sed')
listen

(lis'ji)_
Louise (loo ez')

machinery (ma shen'er i;

magical (maj'i kcl)
Maria (ma re'a)
market (mar'ket)
Mar/a (mar'ta)
Maryland (mer'i land)
we/ (met)
Middleburg (mid'el burg)
Mina (me'na)
minute (mm'it)
mirrors (mir'erz)
Moeder (moo'der)
moldy (mol'di)
mountain (moun'tm)
muffin (muf'in)
music (mu'zik)

neck-scarf (nek'skarf )

needle (ne'd'l)
neen (nan)

nursery (nur'ser i)

ocean (6'shon)
Oom (6m)
orphan (or'ftm)

ought (6t)

package (pak'aj)

parent (parent)
Paris (par'is)

passenger (pas'en jer)

pasture (pas'tiir)

patch (pach)
Paul (poul)

people (pe'p'l)

peppermint (pep'er mint)
perhaps (per hap_s')
petticoat (pet'i kot)

pigeon (pij'zm)

pitcher (pich'er)

platform (plat'form)

plunged (plunjd)

pocket (pok'et)

pofferijes (pof'fer tySs)

polished (pol'isht)

porpoise (por'pris)

porridge (por'ij)

praising (praz'ing)

preach (prech)

present (prez'^nt)
Princess (prin'ss)

proudest (proud'est)



Psalm (sam)

pulley (pool'i)

pumped (piimpt)

purposely (pur'pws li)

quarter (kwor'ter)

queer (kwer)

question (kwes'chwn)

ready (red'i)

really (re'#l 1)

receiving (re sev'mg)
reins (ranz)
Rotterdam (rot'er dam')
rough (ruf)

St. Nicholas

(sant nik'6 10s)

Saturday (sat'wr da)
saucer (so'ser)

sausage (so'saj)
scarlet (skar'let)

Schnaps (shnaps)
scold (skold)

scrambling (skram'blmg)
screaming (skrem'mg)
scrubbed (skrubd)
seasick (se'sik')

selfish (sel'fish)

service (sur'vis)

shelf (shelf)

shipwreck (ship'rek')
shivered (shiy'erd)
shoulder (shol'der)

sight (sit)

skipping (skip'mg)
sleeve (slev)

sneeze (snez)

snuggled (snug"ld)
soldier (sol'jer)

spangle (sparj'g'l)

specially (spech'cl i)

splashing (splash'ing)

square (skwar)
steamer (stem'er)
Steen (stan)

stocking (stok'ing)
stork (stork)

straight (strat)

strange (stranj)

strawberry (stro'ber i)

striped (stript)
strut (strut)

stubby (stub'i)

suddenly (sud"n li)

Sunday (sun'da)

suppose (SM poz')

surprise (BUT priz')

Tante (tan'ta)
teakettle (te'kef'l)
thousand (thou'zcnd)
through (throo)

Thursday (thurz'da)

tight (tit)

together (too geth'er)
Toon (ton)
touch (tuch)
towel

(tou'fl)
trained (trand)
traveler (travel er)
trick (trik)

trousers ftrou'zerz)

trudged (triijd)

tulip (tu'lip)

turning-mill

(turn'ing-mil)

twee (twa)

twinkling (twirj'kling)

uncle (iin'k'l)

understand (un'der stand')
urged (Grjd)

useful (us'fool)

Vader (va'der)
vegetable (vej'e id b'l)
velvet (vel'vet)
vier (ver)

village (vil'aj)
visited (viz'it ed)
voice (vois)
Volendam (vol'en dam)
Vrouiv (vrou)

waist (wast)
watching (woch'mg)
wear (war)
wedding (wed'mg)
weighed (wad)
welcome (wel'kwm)
whale (hwal)
whisper (hwis'per)
whole (hoi)
Wilhelmina (wil hel ml'na)
Willem (wil'lem)
windmill (wmd'mil')
wives (wivz)
wooden (wood"n)
wrapped (rapt)

yeast (yest)

yoke (yok)

Zeeland (za'lcnd)

Zuyder Zee (zoi'der za)
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